5th Annual International Scientific Conference

Region in the Development of Society

under the auspices of the Mayor of the City of Brno Roman Onderka

10th October 2013

PROGRAMME

08:30 – 9:45 Registration of participants, lobby of building Z, třída Generála Píky 7, Brno

10:00 – 10:10 Conference opening

10:10 – 12:30 Plenary A (in English), auditorium


Ing. Petr Bajer, CSc., Director of Regional Chamber of Commerce, Brno, Czech Republic. *Chamber Role in the Economic Development of the Region.*


Assoc. Prof. Dr. Martin Heintel: Department of Geography and Regional Research, University of Vienna, Austria. *European Regional Development.*

Assoc. Prof. RNDr. Dušan Drbohlav, CSc.: Department of Social Geography and Regional Development, Faculty of Science, Charles University in Prague, Czech Republic. *Migration and Development with Special Regard to Remittances.*

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break

13:30 – 15:00 Plenary B (in Czech language), auditorium. Delegates from Czech institutions:

Brno City Municipality, City Strategy Office.

Union of Towns and Municipalities of the Czech Republic.

Association for Rural Reconstruction.

National Network of Local Action Groups in the Czech Republic.

Conference Sessions:

13:30 – 16:30 Session 1: European Perspectives of Regional Development (in English), room Z6

15:00 – 17:00 Session 2: Czech Aspects of Regional Development (in Czech language), room Z14

15:00 – 17:00 Session 3: Regional development and developing countries (in Czech language), room 306

17:00 Reception (S-club, ground floor, next to auditorium)
Venue of the conference
Faculty of Regional Development and International Studies

Building Z
ťřída Generála Píky 7
613 00 Brno
respo@mendelu.cz

How to find us:
From the Central Railway Station and Zvonařka Coach Station: tram No. 9 direction to Lesná, off at Bieblova stop

Reinforcement of the competitive strength of MENDELU alumni in the field of development cooperation & management of natural resources in the third world countries